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Recently the Dravidian kinship system of South India has been charactenzed as 

an ideal never realized in practice, and therefo肥 fundamentally‘＇incomplete”inits 

own terms (Trawick 1990). Men give up their mothers and sisters, and women give 

up their fathers and brothers, but the pnnciple of cross-cousm mamage promises a 

re加mof the relinqmshed, ifnot directly血enthrough substitution m the next genera-

tion The woman given in marriage in one generation 1s retumed in the next, and由e

bro出erand sister divided by their m町nagesto dtffe問ntspouses are reumted m由e

marriage of白eirchtldren. It is a very neatly symme回calsystem, at least m白eory

But it never c叩 beachieved, and thus the system shapes or gives nse to desires血at

紅enever met fully or on time South Indian kinship is not a static form upheld by 

shared rules, but a proc田smaintained by unrelieved tensions，“its cyclic1ty that of a 

hunter following his own tracks”σrawick 1990. 152). 

What is desire in kinship, such白atmaking it unfillable sust田 町 血edynanuc of 

cross-cousin mar廿agegene阻むonafter gene回目的 To pose叩叩swer,we first must 

dispense with the notion that kinship is a set of prescriptive rules or higher-order 

structural imperatives. Inividuals m South India do not marry their cross-cousm 

simply because that is曲epreferred町却gement,or because (at some higher level of 

generality) cross cousm marriage sustains long-term alliances between mterm町ry-

mg clans or lineages (Dumont 1970, 1979) Most people, in fact, are quite clear on 
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出ispomt・ They marry their cross-cousm because they want to While it might be 

佐田曲目adesire of血iskind ts the consequence of a relational pattern，出eone foト

lowing白eo白eras mol!vat10n follows s阻icture，曲目 expl叩 ationis too simple. It 

assumes that any pattern, 1f it represe臨“岡山！On，”na回目Uy四 dinevitably gener-

ates血edesire to fulfill it But desrre is more complex血an曲目回d曲iswe know 

not JU St from Freud, but仕omsocial psychologists whose vocabulary for discussmg 

由ecomplex山田ofdesire 1s exceedingly large・ “ambivalence，＂“dis son四ce，”“split-

ting，＇’“四tionahzation，＇’叩d“mnerconflict，”ton田neJUSt a few (see Festinger 1971 

for an excellent review) 

It 1s not comc1dental曲目白evocabulary of desire is nch in terms which assume 

the importance of emotional conflict.“Ambivalence”四d血erest all refer to experi-

ences of opposition, beginning with the one surely most human bemgs share: the 

wanting of血ingswhich are in conflict with each o由er.We cannot have both, yet we 

want them at the same time Such wanting 1s most apparent, perhaps, when the 

desired objects町eother human beings, since there desires are not simply one sided 

but double, and therefo田 verycomplex. The most obvious case in pomt目白ehu 

m叩 infant He or she desires“attachment，”as Bowlby (1969) suggests, but must 

come to terms wi血血efact出atthe deSired other (beginning with the mother) 1s not 

always avatlable One response 1s to construct a memory of the desired other, a 

“selfobJeCt”as Kohut (1970) termed it, which can be called up dunng the other’s 

periods of absence. SometJmes this is called“in住OJecuon.＇’ Anotheris to“spit「血e

demed other into two parts, one representmg the beneficent“good half，”who 1s 

always available, and the other represeting the malefic1ent“bad half，＇’who with回

世awsaffection四 dleaves Bo血strategies,if one may call血em由民arecomplex 

responses to desire, and reveal that desires are o丘四 deeplyconflicted But con-

flicted d臨時sare also dynamically productive, as Obeyesekere (1981, 1990) has 

shown, smce intr，吋ectionand spl凶 ngcan motivate cultural symbols, such as the 

symbol of the mother goddess in South Asia.百1egoddess is typically dual, split into 
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two images, one represeting血e“goodmother＇’岨do出er血e“badmother" (see also 

Kak訂 1981;Nuckolls 1993; Obeyesekere 1984) This is not to reduce血esymbol to 

the workings of the dynamic unconscious, or to replace culture with psyche, but to 

call attention to the fact that symbols and meanmgs necessarily implicate desires, 

and that many deeply felt desires紅ealso conflicted 

Putting“'desire”at the center instead of at出eperiphery of kinship 1s血 thropo・

logically new，田ddi伍erentfromo血erapproaches which, these days, tend to empha-

size“power＇’and define kinship according to血estrategies encoded m roles for由e

acquisition or mamtence of political positions in a field oflimited good Bourdieu, 

for example, conside四 marriagerules socially disseminated“lies，” whose purpose is 

to conceal the symbolic effects of s回 tegiesforced on people by econonnc阻 dpo-

lit1cal necessities (Bourdieu 1977: 43; see also Kratz 1994; LiPuma 1983). It 1s not 

白epu中oseof this paper to criticize these approaches, but to consider a crucial miss 

mg item Desire in kinship. 

What will this achieve? For one thing it serves as a much-needed co町・ectlveto 

血etendency to view culture either as a network of finely spun symbolic lineaments 

(a view sometimes called “Geertzian”） or as an assemblage of discurive st悶tegies

which people deploy or resist dependmg on their positions. Whatever血eirdi町er-

ences, such views usually end up eliminating or severely間住icing血edom副nof血e

祉閣旧nalm everyday life-probably because “自eirrational" was claimed by Freud 

a long lime ago, and both the symbol-cen凶canthropologists of the 1960・sandthe 
power-cen凶C曲曲目＇Pologi由 ofthe 1990・sformally eschew psycho田 alysis1 How-

ever, desire is usually討ational，加d田quiresa different kind of conceptual vocabu-

lary. 

More出回世acorrective, however, a血eoryof desir芭hkinship fo田grounds出e

reality of deeply felt nee出 回dw阻 ts.One hesitates to argue for the importance of a 

phenemenon based on the mtu1tion （田sumedto be shared) that 1t ac同allyeJQS臼，yet

in血ISC田 eit would seem to be justified. People do feel s位onglyabout the relatIOn-
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ships that bmd出emtoge出eror pull them apart, and to regard these feelings as sec-

ond町yor epiphenemenal is mIStaken. Jn any case, I shall depend on血ISintuition 

only in passing, to set the stage for the discusSion由atfollows If that is asking too 

much, then one could imagine the task ahead as an expenment m由即日ticalunder-

standing・ If desire in kinship is central, and not ep1phenomenal, then what conse-

quences 1Illght follow for ethnographic description? Better yet, what does a perspec-

tive that puts d田 町efirst and foremost tell us about kinship that otherwise we might 

not know? 

As I suggested, the kind of desire I have in mind is of a particular type m which 

也eexpenence of confhct is foregrounded In English we have called this experience 

“町nbivalence”eversince F田udcomed the tenn Of course出eexperience has been 

aroundぬrlonger, and was characterized by Goethe (m曲ewords of Faust) in consid-

erably more poetJc language.“You町eaware of only one u町田t;Oh, never le町nto 

know the other! Two souls, alas，町edwelling in my breast, And one is s位ivingto 

fo四ake出 bro由er.”Fausts回 gglesbetw田 nhis desires for carnal四 dspiri加alknowl

edge, and問 solvesthe conflict in favor of the fonner until he discovers that he has 

paid too high a price. What appeal would the poem have for us we田 itnot for the 

ambivalence Fault expenences as he contemplat田 hischoices? If出eanswer IS that 

it would have l田s,the reason might be that Faustian choices inspire aesthetic enjoy-

ment. Ph1osophe悶 atthe end of the eighte叩血centuryeven had a word for this kind 

of enjoyment. they called it出e“sublime”Mypu叩oseis not to argue a pomt of 

aesthetic曲eory,but to suggest曲目白epoetics of kinship, as it were, might depend 

on a Similar mechanism mvolvmg conflicted desires. 

Specifical日y,I will argue that Dravidian kinship is motivated by a desire of a 

c出血nkind - call it, of the sake of convenience, the desire for “fusion”or“com-

ple胞ness.＇’ It1s a desire曲目cannever be白!filledThe re田onis in白elogic of白e

kinship system, which promises completeness Brothers hold fast to their unity as 

members of the same pa出lmealhousehold, but invariably des位。ythat umty when 
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they divide, as由eymust, to form separate sublineages Brothers and sisters also 

deme umty, but must separate when血eysepa目白 and the田a白.ertheir interests 

regularly diverge, despite their long-term and enduring desrre to be united. Men and 

women w回 tunity, but由eyalso w叩 t由ethings曲目mustobstruct出eachievement 

umty, and由eresult is more than just“frustration.”It is the very dynamics of the 

kinship system itself, which I will show cannot be under司oodindependently of the 

ambivalence it provokes. 

THE JALARIS OF SOUTHEASTERN COASTAL E可DIA

τ'he Jal叩sare afishmg C出tepeople whose greatest concentration is in血eTelugu-

speaking areas of coastal Andhra Pradesh state FIShmg villages dot血enorthern 

coast of Andh四， oneof the four southern Indian states where Dravidian languages 

are spoken. Jal回 .pet,a large日shingvillage near曲elarge port city of Visa凶apa町田，

is on a bay that offers a good harbor加 dideal protection from rough seas Some 

people say曲atthe bay is called “Lawson's Bay＇’after an eighteen血cen加ryEnglish 

pirate, John Lawson, who used 武田ashelter between raids Broad areas of sandy 

hills divide曲ehabitations mto three groups The largest 1s Jalanpet出elf,inhabited 

by members of the Jal町icaste. 

DESIRE IN Kil河SHIP

Starting from Kakar (1981, 1989, 1995），四do曲e問。Enkson1966, Obeyesekere 

1984, 1990, Roland 1988, Sarnanta 19宮・4,Trawick 1990), I shall clalm that the desire 

for fusion, or coalescence, is the goal toward which kinship structures tend Th!S 

goal foregrounds血es阻teof“u凶y”whe問。由erwise血e田 mightbe separation，叩d

emph田包esshared dependency over achieved s同.tesof mdependence. Reasons why 

曲目 isso町ea matter of debate, but as Trawick notes，“the manifestations of these 

由民'1ingsin Indian supers回目ureand behavior are too m出 siveto ignore”（1990. 171). 

Knowledge systems, like kinship, are built up (Weber would say“rationalized”） wi也
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respect to this goal funcl!on to preserve unity where it exists, and to restore it in 

circumstances where it has been lost, either directly or by displacement to a substi-

tute 

“'Fusron”does not imply曲目Indiansnever recognize or seek to elaborate purely 

individual aspects of personality. Some scholars have taken th!S view, and argued 

that Indians lack四 abstractsense of the mdividual as in integrated whole (Marriott 

1976, 1989). I agree with Mines (1994）出atIndians do recogmze individuality出 an

essential featu田 ofordinary life, and indeed, display a keen awarene田 of出eunique 

描：pectsof personahty. This awareness, however, is distmct in several問 spectsfrom 

Western notions of the individual and of personality. 

In the first place, the desire for fu日onis not unproblematic, smce the means 

available for its fulfillment are contradictory. Kakar (1981. 34) notes that“the es-

senllal psychological theme of阻nduculture is the polanty of fusion and sep町出on

... a dynamic counterpomt between two opposite needs, to merge into and to be 

d1ffe田ntiatedfrom the ‘Other,' where the‘Other’is all which is not the self.＇’ But 

曲目isonly part of the problem, since the means for achieving fusion confhct not 

only internally, but with each other In Jalari culture, the problem locates itself in 

siblmg relations, in the chmces brothers and siste田町eforced to make between diι 

ferent forms of siblmg unity and sep町ation It is in the domain of sibling relal!Ons 

that the work of achieving fusion is supposed to be done, but it cannot be done givent 

he paradoxes embedded in the siblmg relationship. 

The reason why the goal cannot be reached has to do with the role of sibling 

relations in South India According to one set of norms, brothers should remain 

toge出町出membersof the s田neagnatic group, living in由esame house回 dsharing 

i臼田容ources.But this is impossible. Fraternal inte回S臼 diverge田 brothersestablish 

血eirownf白rulies,and eventually白eysplit up, each to found his own agnatlc group. 

百由is山eparadox. As brothers白lfill出eirchief obligation拙 membersof the same 

pa肘linealgroup, by creating田町白血entfalDllies，由eymust eventually destroy白e
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group, once由eirconstltuent fanulies become established 

Accordmg to出eother set of norms, brothers and sisters should cooperate wi血

each other回目versand talce四 ofeach other's ch!ldren in cross-cousin marriage It 

is a neatly symme回 calsystem, at least m theory, but the symmetry 1s disturbed by 

the exigencies of each E自国ly’scirc皿＞stances.Either there are not enough marriage 

par阻ersto go町ound;or血ecross-cousms who should m町rydon’tlike each o由er;

or there is competition among brothers and sisters for each other's children. One 

way or another, some出ing1s bound to go wrong, imperiling由eideal of cross sex 

sibling harmony. Th1s is血eother paradox. Although brothers and sisters want to 

remain tightly linked, they町ep児 ventedfrom domg so by the very nature of the 

bond曲目relates由em.The fact曲目SouthIndians c阻 nots1m 1ltaneously皿 dsatis-

factonly fulfill all normative obligations in their roles as brothers and sisters is the 

source of a very deep cultural ambivalences, findmg expression in a variety of cul-

tural forms, including kinship roles but also my曲ologyand divination 

For example, divination recognizes that all problems have their origin m the 

paradoxes of the sibling relationship. Divinatory explanat10n consists of identlfymg 

the problem and devising a s回 tegyfor setting it right - that is, for restonng the 

uruty of these particular relationships, since“u凶ty”isthe paramount directive goal. 

Jalans recogmze two sources of social dispute田 prototypicprecipitants of spintual 

attack: 1 the agnatlc group, composed of male patnline members (prototypically 

brothers); and 2. the affinal g凹 p,composed of mamed brothers and sisters whose 

lineages mamtam cross-cousin alliance rela!ionships with each other. I use the word 

“prototypic”tore島rto what seem to be core Jalari understandings: While “agnatic” 

and“affinal”in fact mclude additional categories, for the Jalaris出eytend to focus 

on siblings. Disputes E芭 outcomesof situations which arise p回dic臼bly四 dinevi阻－

bly within and between 肥 lat10nsof these two groups. 

In agnatic groups, disputes occur when brothe回田町ry叩 dagam, several years 

later, when their children approach mamageable age. Because each of these two 
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cnsis moments mtensifies, m different ways, each bro曲er's desire to create his own, 

independent pa回linealgroup, disputes副seatprecisely those pain臼whenjoint ac-

tions are essenti札eg, m offering to the household spirits (ammavallu) which repre-

S叩 tgroup solid叩旬 Betweenaffinal groups, united by cross cousin marriage, similar 

crises develop when joint responsibilities arise，描 mthe exchange of money and in 

the making of cross・cousinmarnage alliances. 

Patrilineality and alli叩 ceare extensions from fraternal田 dcross-sex sibling re-

lations and constitute the dialectics of South Indian kinship, as well the determining 

nexus of the social disputes which culminate m divinatory explanation. 

Not su甲risingly,there are two typical explanatory scenarios which must be 

evaluated in every divinatory session Perhaps血eycould be called “cultural mod-

els，＇’m the fashionable jargon of today (see Shore 1996). One is the “agnatic”and 

the other IS the “affinal”scenario. They describe the prototypic ways (f1阻 temal)

agnatic and (cross-sibling) affinal relations go awry, leadmg to attacks by the house-

hold goddesses and subsequent distress (usually in the form of illness). There are 

only two scenarios, and a choice must be made between血emin divmation. lnev1ta-

bly, one or由eother IS found to be血ecause Thedi回 ctivegoal is to put血erelation-

ship back together, to間活toresibling relations in fulfillment of白eideal of白sionor 

unity. Solutions are always tempor町y,however, because the contradictions inform-

ing出eprocess田mamunaltered. That is why cns田町ebound to回cur,insuring出at

由es田 ialdialecuc出eyconstitute continues描 long出 theunreachable goal of白sion

remains culturally salient. 

THE DYNA！＼但CSOF DESIRE IN KINSHIP 

What, exactly，お山ee百ectof cross-cousm marriage on the relationship between 

fathers and son, mothers and daughters, bro血ers叩 dsisters，胡dhusb回 dsand WIV田

由atmight give to the South a different twist on themes common throughout the 

subcontinent? The fundamental dynarmc of Dravidian kinship is realized in the rela-
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tionship between Siblings as mdividuals and as groups whose desi田smust and do 

diverge百1edivergence is cen住alto由ekinship system, which necessarily opposes 

the desires of those rela阻dagnatically胡 daffinally. 

As soon as bro出C四 marηandbring their wives, vast structural ch叩 gesbegmto 

occur within the pa凶linethey constitute as prototypic members. New wives are 

notoriously jealous皿 d(in a scenano familiar f加mthroughout South AS!a) qu町 el

among themselves over the dis回buuonof family r目 ources At the same time that 

wives come, sisters leave by marrying out. M世riedsisters are their brothers’pri-

mary trading par阻ers,buying their fish and selling it in白emarket downtown They 

expect favorable trading terms which their brothers, either individually or collec-

uvely，自nddifficult to meet or agree on. Both groups, wives and sisters, compete for 

the brothers’assist叩 ceand support, making the effort to balance their competing 

needs mcre臨 時lydifficult. 

Because of their suddenjuxtapoS!tion as competing expectat10ns, I refer to the 

co-presence of intense affinal obligations at this pomt.出血e日間t“crisismoment”It 

may阻kemonths or ye訂Sto develop, as all the brothers and sisters marry, and begin 

their own families. It comes to an end when brothers can no longer agree on the 

distribution of resources, includmg money, food，叩dfishmg equipment, to their de-

pendent affines Factions develop. Several bro出e四（usually由eyounger ones) push 

for greater individual control and other brothers (usually the older ones) advocate 

continued collectivization and con位。lof resources by an elder. The result is always 

the same: Dissolt踊onof the pa回lineas a residential四 dcop町cenaryumt 

Followmg diviS!on of出epa回lme’sproperty，出ebrothers leave出eirjomt resi-

dence and live apart, in physically separate gadil/us （“room houses”） But曲epa困line

remains ·~oint'’ under 曲eau由onty of the senior male, usually an elder bro曲er,since 

by白ispomt the fa曲目hasdied To be sure，由atau由ontyno longer me副 scontrol 

over or access to collective property or earnings. It pertams to the group’s ritual 

identityー由atis, to i臼 membersidentification with one“big house”(pedd1/lu), 
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where the semor male lives; one“goddess shnne”（sadaru), whe田 pa回linemem 

bers wo四lnppa回linespirits, and one“godd田smoney”（ammavan dabbu), to which 

members contnbute a portion of曲目rincome for the support of ntuals. Patriline 

members remam, both in their own and m the community’s eye＇，‘もrrdsof a single 

nest.” 

Agnatic sohdanty, rep田sentedprototyptcally in the solid四 tybetween brothe日，

defines出epatrilmeal ideology that constitutes the ideal of Jalan social life. By“1de 

ology" I refer to what Chasseguet-Snti培eland Grunberger call“血esystem of thought 

which claims to be total, [a] historical and political mterpretation whose (uncon 

SCIOUS）副mis血eactualization of an 11lus1on, of 1llus10n par excellence.，曲目白eego 

and its ideal c皿 bereunited by a short-cut, via the ple田ureprinciple”(1986: 25-26). 

This illusion, with its powe泊11directive force, is challenged by the fissiparous ten-

dencies of brothers, tendencies which become particularly mtense when they marry 

and start their own families Eventually it gives way and brothers divide their resi-

dences The p町adoxis that this not what Jalari men want, or are supposed to want, 

given the directive goals their culture creates for白emThey would prefer to remain 

united, in multigeneration families, because such families can become powe品11in 

the village both economically and in tenns of social prestige. Ironically, the very 

e町ortto achieve this ideal results it receding further, until 1t becomes irretrievably 

lost 

A白er由efirst crisis moment, the deaths of semor males weaken the solidarity of 

the pa回hne,leading to changes which now begin primarily on出eagnatic axis, in 

the relationship between brothers F町凶lyproblems have shifted丘omthe women 

who marry into阻 dout of出epa回lme the cause of the目白tcrisis moment to 

the men whorrt they ma町y.The shift reflects a change in structural focus, from 

concern with the mcorporauon副 dexodus of members through marriage to a con 

cem with the continuation of由epa回linethrough the bearing and raising of chi! 

dren. The more serious disput田 nowbegm and end ainong men, and concern the 
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allocation of ritual identity, not livmg expenses. 

τbe re出 onIS that Jalan men become me回国inglyfannlocen回C拙 therrchildren 

grow up, devotmg more四 dmore of their resources to血errch!ldren’s’（especially 

血誼sons')c出eand住包凶ngMen feel mcreasmgly disinclined to contribute四 yof 

their heavily committed funds to由e“goddessmoney，＇’ the last collective resource 

pa阻linemembers posse団. Senous qu町relsbetween pa凶linemembers eventually 

focus on由ISmoney - on how much each member is or is not con回butingand on 

how the collected money should be spent Since the “goddess money”represents the 

ritual 1dent1ty of the patnline, disputes of this kind are really d1sput白 aboutpa回lin-

eal sohd四 ty.

The百四tcrisis moment in Jalan family life 1s succeeded by another, which de-

velops later叩 dwhose consequ叩 cesfinally result目白ecompl目ebreakdown of the 

agnatic group In出1scase，血efault line does not run fraternally, but between brother 

and sisters, and centers on the issue that concerns adult brothers and sisters most: 

The marriages of their children in cross-cousin alliance. How can one satisfy血e

demands of目白ssiblings and agnatic kin at由esame time, preserving the unity of 

both groups? The paradox出1screates cannot be resolved, except in血etemporary 

accomrnodat!Ons of myth and d1vmation, which we will consider later 

As pressures mount w1thm由epa回linefor its dissolution，出eynecessanly affect 

田lationsbetw田n出epa回lme四 d出 affinallylink吋 households,esp出品ly血ehouse-

holds of marned sisters For one thing, brothers and sisters typically find tradmg 

wi血eachother less p回目阻ble白血tradingw1由。血e町田 τben,too, brothers may not 

respond to their s1ste四’ demandsfor help or, 1f出eydo, may respond m ways their 

sisters don’t like. Finally，白血era brother or a sister may abrogate四 alli祖国rela-

tionship, decidmg to marry血eirchil世叩toother related households or (i凹掴grow-

ing位・end)to households not related at all Such problems eventually develop, no 

matter what 

It is easy to see why. Between brothers田 dsisters, nonnal obligations for sup-
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port and assistance add considerably to brothe四’ extra-patnlmealobligat10ns and 

thus dimmish the resources they can devote to the maintenance of the patrilineal 

group To support affinal relations to白eextent nonnative obligations 問 中 間me叩 s

reducin E血e副nountof support allocable to山epa回line.And because obligations to 

the patriline are most intense at this“moment，＇’ when brothers町eolder, that be 

comes extremely difficult. The opposite崎町uealso. Fulfilling pa回 linealobliga 

t10ns me回 sabrogating some or all of the obligations owed to affines The patnline 

is caught in the middle, increasmgly unable to hold its own ground against the fis-

siparous pressures exerted by cross-sibling bonds. 

Kinship飽nsionsberneen affinally related patnlines, like tensions within them, 

cause町guments町nongpa田 linemembers which center on contributions to出e“g。ι
dess money.”Because of competmg affinal obligations, brothers stop con田buttng

altogether or demand the return of cert回nsums to meet personal expenses. Jalans 

出cogmzethese acts as symptoms ofunderlying tension四 d血eresult of competing 

role expectations. They invanably signal membeが growmgdisa仔ectionfrom the 

group. 

The cen回 .lityof血e“goddessmoney”attests to曲e1mpo由 nceof spirit-human 

relatmns田 oneof the mfluences co-determining the farmly's passage through cnsis 

moments in its development. Household spints require periodic offerings which 

farmly members pay for from由e“goddessmoney.＇’ When family relations町eun-

settled, members cannot join together to make offermgs. As a resul~ the spirits 

become四 gryand attack, usually by inflicting illness or by causing a sudden drop in 

出efish catch Family members then re ex白血netheir sibling relations, to 1denttfy 

印 d紅yto add即時世1esocial problem which caused them to neglect血eoffenng m血e

first place 

Early in白epatriline’s development, disa百ectedmembers may reumte and re-

sume田gularcon阻butionsto白e“goddessmoney.”But later, when the brothers are 

older回 d出eircon困buttonsto出epa回linemore d1伍cultto maint副n,bro白e四 will
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claim that dividing the pa回line,rather than keeping it together, IS the best way to 

avoid白血reat阻cksThe result is a complete breakdown of the patrilme. Bro血e四

enter the“big housぜ’ andsplit o町chunksof the goddess shnne (sadaru ). Each 

brother阻k田 achunk to his own house where he consecrates it田 anew sadaru，出us

making his house into a “big house，＇’ the symbohc nucleus of a new pa回line.The 

second crisis moment is now over and fission of the old pa加lmeIS complete 

The paradox IS出atalthough brothers must someday separate，血eideology of 

古atemalsohd阻 tycuts agamst this, and m北：esbrothers ambivalent about their role 

in the group and their efforts to divide it When brothers say，“we are birds of a 

single nest，＇’ they represent to themselves the intense bonds which constitute the 

pa困linealideology and which bind由emtoge血eras members of由esame patriline 

Considerable emol!ve force IS bound up in this expresSion. A Jalari man expresses 

his love for, and complete dependence on, the pa出lineby referring to himself as a 

“bird＇”and to it，出epa佐世ine，田his“nest＇’or“branch”Mostmen cannot discuss血is

subject without be1昭 V!Slblymoved. Some are brought to tears 

Sibling images represent two Sides of the same p町adox Brothers want to re-

main together, but cannot, and m fact do every血ingthey can to bring about thelf 

dissolution田 group.This they then regret Similarly, bro由e四 andSisters want to 

rem但numted, but find血ISmcreasmgly difficult given their competition町nongeach

o出町掴dtherr growmg inability to meet each otheぱ needsEventually they go their 

sep町ateways, Sigm 今ingtheirb阻 akina ritual of clucken sacrifice made at the door 

ofone’S Siblmg But they always regret it and出mkthat somehow the split might 

have been prevented 

Kil河SHIPAS PARADOX 

This paper has suggested由atSouth Indian kinship IS much more出血aset of 

norms and rules. It is a dynarmc of un白lfillabledesires，回dthis dynanalc is funda-

mental to the working of出esystem In the past, an血ropologIStshave considered 
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“deme”a derivative of the system, and therefore secondary - somethmg best left 

白血epsychologists. One recalls Leach’s dismissal of Spiro白1ryyears ago on ex-

actly these grounds (Leach 1969). Unfortunatley, the “traditional”view tends 柏

田present由epeople who actually occupy kinship roles as unthmking叩 dunfeeling 

automatons, blmdly implementmg cultural programs Clearly this 1s madequate, but 

critique does not iustify abandonment of the idea of“systems”orwo四e，曲eidea曲目

power and position explain everythmg官官desirespeople have are essential to出e江

p町世田pationin the system, and when白osedesires conflictー描出eymust－ 血ena

very di町e出回血alyticlanguage 1s called for, one血ecomprehends出edyn笛rucpower

of conflict, contradiction, and frustrati叩

This is not the first time, that the importance of dynamic conflict h出 beenno-

ticed In the 1960’s, Francis Hsu mtroduced the concept of dominant kinship rela-

tionships, to explam how such relationships could have an effect on kins and non-kin 

behavior (see Hsu 1965). Hsu's出eoryis long overdueおrreconsideration. Accord 

ing to Hsu' s hypo th由民thecomparatively few a世ibutesof such relationships pro 

vi de血eframeworks wi血inwich a v四 etyof cultural aspects could be understood. It 

was only a step仕om白1sto the view曲目domin四 trelationships conflict，組d血us

ge町・ateambivalence which the kinship system both represents and回esto resolve. 

The anthropologist who白rstproposed making ambivalence central to血estudy of 

kmship was van der Veen (1971）.“Of essential importance for every human rela-

tionsh1p," he stated，“is the way in which the inherent ambivalence of the relation-

ship 1s solved”（1971: 379) But V岨 derVeenw田 concernedmostly WI白uruversal

conflicts, such as he believed existed between the desire for mdependence and出e

need to conform to social norms. One could see cross-cousm mamage in similar 

terms, perhaps.τbe patnlineal desire to be mdependent agamst血econtinuing need 

to affiliate via白emclus1on of affines. Van der Veen may be right., but I prefer to 

adopt a more particulanstic frame of白色問nce,hrruting my description of the con-

flict to由edynamics of Sou出Indiankinship. 
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CONCLUSION 

Gregory Bateson pointed out that the間町eproblems that cannot be solved, such 

as alcoholism and the polittcal opposition between Palestinians and Israelis (Bateson 

1972). What is血enature of these problems? Far世ombeing merely secondary or 

denvative, such problems nught be向ndamentalto what we call “culture目” Where

each generation佐田smitsto白enext its unresolved problems, there exists a continu-

ity between generat10ns that goes by出ename culture. That is because they町enot 

problems, but solutions to problems which are covert and mtractable. Such problems 

are paradoxes, like those I have described as emergent m South Indian kinship To 

follow Bateson' s inS1ght, what we need IS a出eoryof paradox in cul tu田.It has been 

出epurpose of由ISpaper to suggest a strategy for formulating thIS kind of theory. 
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南インドの託占とアメリカの精神療法術におけるパラドックス

〈要旨〉

チャーJレズナクルス

南インドのドラヴイダ型親族体系は，もはや現実化されない理念で，

従ってそれ自体は基本的に「不完全」なものと特色づけられる（Trawick

1990）。男性は母親や姉妹を，女性は父親や兄弟を送り出す。しかし交差い

とこ婚の原理が，たとえ直接でないとしても次の世代で代替えとして，送

り出された人たちを連れ戻すと保証するのだ。ある世代で婚出した女性は

次の世代で戻される。婚姻により離された兄弟は，かれらの子供たちの結

婚によりふたたび結合される。ドラヴイダ型親族体系は少なくとも理論上

は均衡を保たせる体系なのだ。しかし，この理論どうりには実際には行わ

れない。それゆえ，この体系に託された願いも完全には，また時機にか

なって，具体化L，実現したりはしない。南インドの親族体系は分与され

た複数の役割に支えられた静的な形ではなく， 「自分の足跡を追う猟師の

ような循環j （同書， I5 2）のような，解消されない緊張に保持された一

つのプロセスにほかならない。

親族体系に込められた欲求を満たさないままに，何世代間も交差いとこ

婚を躍動するのは何なのか？ この間に答える前に，私たちに必要なの

は，親族体系が幾つもの規則を押し付けたり，より高い次元の，構造を規

定するものの組合わさりと考えるのを止めるべきだ。南インドの人々が交

差いとこ同士で結婚する場合には，望ましい形の結婚という理由だけでな

く， （より一般化して言うなら）交差いとこ婚が氏族やリニッジ聞の通婚

が長期にわたる縁組みを支えるからでもない（Dumont1970,1979）。多くの

人たちの意見はこの点できわめて明確だ。人々はそうしたいから交差いと

こと結婚する。人々がそう望むのは，関係構築パターン（構造によって動
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機づけられ，人々は他の人々に倣う）の結果だと考えてもよいかも知れな

い。だが，このような説明は単純すぎる。どんなパターンも，それが「伝

統」を表象するのなら，自然に，また必然的に伝統を実現したいとの欲求

を創りだすと考えられる。しかし欲求はもっと複雑なものだ。私たちはこ

の事実を7ロイトからだけでなく，社会心理学者たちから学んだ。欲求の

複雑性を議論するための語棄は，社会心理学の方がはるかに豊富で，ほん

の二，三を挙げても「両面価値J，メdossonance壬， 「分割」， 「合理

化J. 「内面葛藤J，などがある（Festinger1971のすぐれたレピューを見

よ）。

「欲求jを親族組織の周縁にではなく中心に据えるのは，人類学では新

しく，他のアプローチとは異なる。他のアプローチとは，限られた財を支

配できる政治的な地位の獲得や保持に必要なさまざまな役割のなかに込め

られた諸方策に応じて親族関係を規定するとか， 「権力」を強調する傾向

がある。 Bourdieuは，一例として婚姻規則は社会的に広められた「嘘」

で，その目的は経済上，政治上の必要から人々に強いられる諸方策のシン

ボリックな様々な効果を秘密にしておくためだと考える（Bourdieu1977: 

43, Kartz 1994, LiPuma 1983も見よ）。

本稿では社会的パラドックス（逆説），抑圧された欲求，そこから生成

される両面価値，これらのダイナミックスを記述する。つぎに社会的パラ

ドックスが占いのシステムに及ぼした結果を跡づける。占いのシステムの

中で人々は乱された近親関係に不幸をもたらす原因を探るのだ。最後にア

メリカの心理療法術と比較するが，これは南インドの占いと同じくパラ

ドックスで深く引き裂かれたシステムで，かつジェンダーの観念と強く関

わりあっている。


